
Maine Perfins - Recent Discoveries
By Vince McDermott (#1787)

Since the publication of Adele Ottenheimer’s
Catalog of United States by Location, a nuumber of
new usages from the state of Maine have surfaced.
These include :

D132  - DuPont – Portland
E119 – Eastern Steamship Lines – Portland
T81 – Travelers Insurance – Portland
W199-36 - Western Union – Portland

The covers establishing these usages are reproduced
below. All appear to be legitimate within
corporation/company usage, just done at previously
unreported offices.

The DuPont perfin (D132) on this cover was used
from DuPont’s Portland office on August 25, 1947.

E119: Note in this cover that the return address
“State Pier, Portland’ was typed in a space left blank
for just that purpose. This envelope suggests a
generic “form” envelope usable in offices other than
New York (as listed in the current US Catalog).

Use of a T81 perfinned stamp by the Travelers
(Insurance Company’s) Branch Office in Portland on
the 23rd of January 1929 (above right).

Use of W199-36 by Western Union (Telegraph Co.)
in Portland on the 30th of October 1930. The back of
the envelope (also shown) is more interesting than
the conservative front. Also note on the back, $17.50
was the cost of this item reflecting the telegraph
usage, not the perfin value.

Shown below are two parcel post stamps with
Bangor postmarks. Both are perfinned with pattern
R16. This is a clear probable for the city of use; none
is shown for this pattern in the Randall US catalog.
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And, in closing, I have US H177 (Hayden Stone Co.,
Portland, ME) perfinned stamps used in New York
and Massachusetts. Hayden Stone, a brokerage firm,
had offices in a number of states. Does anyone have
covers confirming legitimate usage in any of the
locations other than Portland?

A Cartooning Member

Magnus Werner (#1308) has sent a note in
which he states “For no particular reason, I now
and then indulge in drawing cartoons...” Two
examples were enclosed and are definitely
worth including (even though they are not perfin
specific). Below is the first of Magnus’
cartoons. Enjoy!!

Want Ads

Wanted: Beacon (Scott # C11) perfin cover.
Cash or trade (with bonus for right cover). Dave
Bize (#766), 16055 W. Wildflower, Surprize,
AZ 85374.

Wanted: Perfins, on and off cover, of ALL
MUSIC COMPANIES (US & foreign). All stamp
issues and denominations. Examples include (US):
C254 – Conn Band Instruments, E82 – Eiler’s Music
Co., P137 – Plaza Music Co., and W110 – Wing
Piano Co. (plus many others not listed). Send for a
list of my wants and needs. Albert Spencer, 25585
Van Leuven, Apt. 256, Loma Linda, CA 92354

Advertisements are published without charge for
members on a space-available basis. Members are
entitled to one free ad per year. Additional ads will be
accepted at the following rates: one insertion at $0.10
per word (do not count membership number and
heading); three consecutive insertions of the same ad
at $0.20 per word; six insertions of the same ad at
$0.40per word. Paid ads relating to perfins are
accepted from non-members. Non-member rates are
$0.15 per word for a single insertion, 0.30 per word for
three consecutive insertions, and $0.60 per word for
six consecutive insertions of the same ad. Neither the
Perfins Club nor the editor accepts responsibility for
the validity of the advertisements. Payment for the ads
should be made payable to ‘the Perfins Club’ and sent
to the editor with the request for advertising space.

S&F Mystery – Some Notes
by Joe Laura, Jr. (#1238)

The cover below confirms again that corner cards
do not necessarily definitively identify the owner of
a perfin punch.

•  The cover is franked with the S
(S334) which has been discussed o
past several months in the Bulletin.

•  This pattern is attributed in the catalog of
US perfins to W.S. Aldrich, St. Joseph, MO.
But, Mr. Aldrich is neither an S nor an F.

• The illustrated cover was used by Walter J.
Ossege of Cincinnati, Ohio.

• Later usage from New York City has been
seen; Scott 556, 584 and 585 have all been
identified perfinned S&F with New York,
NY cancels.
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